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; ceremony is ended, a 

| ng with thirty or forty |i 
: about his neck, 

: red away in a slow 

: n close to the priests, and 

J their faces and manner 

h ‘hey looked like intelli- 
1 men, and I am quite 

aught they were doing 

i . Twould give anything 
it 

, look at the matter for a 
from their stand point.” 

g reads a good deal like a 
aper fake.   Probably the 

unchausen has renewed 
j, and is paying his hotel 
writing fiction for the 
Bo the story is not here 

d; and yet jt is suggestive. 
oe ave long been accustomed 

we baptizing (sprinkling) of 
Hs nn) 

es church buildings. = The 
to be that the ceremony 
ling water on these fur. 

| bills by 

for what it 

criptures, dst thers 
auth for baptiz- 

bors as there is 
bies? One of the 

ng treatises on infant 
8 great stress on the 

covenan oF th Old Testament as 
a basis for the practice. These 
covenants say nothing whatever 
about baptism, and yet they are 

forced into the service of the cause, 
_ The Rev. Dr. Rush, whose work 
on infant baptism has been endorsed 

by two conferences, cites first the 
¢ nt with Noah as authority 

nt baptis In Genesis 
10, that covenant reads: 

ke unto Noah and to his 

saying, And I, behold, I es- 
i my covenant with you, and 

W : 
to ‘yes’ 

“no 2 Me. Moody say _ Mr, 

He 

sur seed after you, and with 
ing creature that is with 

owl, of the cattle, and 
of the earth with 
this is a covenant of 

by what authori 
if luded from 

pot he in the ark? 
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, alan 

ing to be guided 

In the tl 
on Patmos h The Gosek. word 

Hons and it is written: 
mies in heaven followed him u 
white horses, clothed in fine lin 
white and clean.”’ And in the: 
sence of proof may we not § 
suppose that these horses wer 
tized, just as Some Peoplé 
Lydia was a married woman 
small children who were bapt 

According to emineny 
of different denominations, the Bi- 
ble knows nothing of infant bap- 
tism. The practice seems to have} 

been invented by the Roman Cathe }- 

olic church, . The church certainly 
has as much right to ‘baptize every 
young horse in Naples before pute 
ting him to his life work,’ as to 
baptize a bell og a baby without 

Seriptural authority. Search and 
look. In vain do we worship, 

teaching for doctrines the com 

ments of men, To the law and to | 

the testimony. And while profess | 
by the Bible, let}, 

bring religion into ridicule } 

We have received the Cy 
Review of Current | 
first quarter of 1594. 

| contains le’ 

not 

{it0od of the cause. is. : 

Should, be, and the ord pours out j 
dis blessings u : . t isfoe:. 
God who orig in them “both | Other matters of. gene ae, 
to will and to do of His good pleas receiving _fomment 1 the “Free 

ure.” But if God does not work gress of the World departmen 

in them, then what? Sometimes Shin ston a the Senate's hy 
the ‘pastor gets very little pay for} = My Great Northern Rail 
his services, and somelimes the ay str e an arbitration, the tii 

church pays him off, at the end of rnery eike, the rationale of Cox 

the year, by calling. another preach. w re Contig KIN 
er. Some members are so s i 

much interested in their cel man suffrage, the temperance move- 

that they go out once a year, at ment and news from the collegy 
least, and that time is when the ond, In its department of 

call is made, but not when the pas- - A groups toget its of 

tor is to be paid. They are noisy |’ y | ge 1 
but once in twelve months, Some MPOrtant recent essays on- various 

are noisy when you step on their 
topics pertaining to the political 

pocket-bobks, because you mash and social status of woman, 

their hearts. Others never make 
so much ‘as a humming noise 
drones, dead weights. ride 
all the time, and never pull nor 
push. 1 wonder if some do “much 
every way,’’ except the right way? 
Still others hold so fast to that 
which they have, that they are 
afraid some one else will get it. 
The way to hold fast to the gospel 
is to teach it, live it, and give it to 
others. Many there be who are 
ready to suffer, lest they ‘‘should | 
hinder the gospel of Christ.” (See | 
1 Cor. 9:12.) These have just and 
clear sdaceptions of what is right, 
of the Lord's will, and God alone } 
shall reward them Cy : 
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Frank R. Stockton contributes 
to the June number of the Century! 
a piquant and vivid story entitled 
sae Magic Egg,’’ which, while! 
apparently an extravaganza, strikes 
into the midst of a current fad, and 
has a very clever surprise at the 
close, Two college students, Messrs, 
Allen and Sacht » who are cons. 
tributing to the Century a d 

Bicycle,’ ¢ : une to 
a desc of Tie Aso 4 
Mt. Ararat.’ 
a 

W 

14 

This trip was part of 

world by, these students. 
nt of Mt. Ararat was made 

of a. This was the f - 

E 

aouch in Dr. Griffith's life which, 

& tonsecrated Christian man. 

I The life of Christ will become 

‘continue for twelve months to 

§ attention of everyone who loves 
# Lord, and ought to arouse every 

gs ever 
3 Every 

hd gladly res 
he is entertal 

lke him to heaven, he ought to 

ake sure that he has given at least 

cutive study of his. Master's life | Mill Town 

h earth. 

f Every church ought 

preentage of its 

WPhen let us organize 

was led an 

at Olivet, 

itself for the best 

411 of the splen 
in the 

helps 
jchool Boar 

John 

oy Gospels.’ 

  

CoNTRINUTORS. 

BEER 905 5S Sy SOLE RY ABTS 

nville church. 

jn has been se | POSNE, | © ih sa 4 oe a Bla M and A. 8, 2d ch, B 
ib me hereb y noti Sister Springs. 
Sri rere : | 5 ol, Chas, | Dothan . ......... 

pes, was fittingly requested | Bessemer Has 
Bet as editor, and various parties | Srents CK 

chosen by him to write differ-{§ ® and 1. 1. 
chapters, according as their ac- | Stloam 
intance with Dr, Griffith and 
work fitted them to do. There 

{and in all the languages 
‘| world teaches its immortal 
Hence it seems to us that 
discussions are frivolous 
The world has accepted the 
not for what it tells of his 
science, but for what it 
eternity and the mysteries § 
death, for what it tells of wisdom 
and holiness in life .and Ww if 
promises of immortality.— Mesh 
Commercial. ” 

Hmm wi I lrg 

Central Committee 

PRAYER CARD—JUNE, 

Mexico ~**1 am the Lord 
God ** %: and thou shalt know 
no other God but me, and beside 
me there is no Savior.’' Missiona- 
ries native assistants, 10; sta- 
tions, 33; churches, 30; member: 
ship, 1,014 ; baptisms, 94 ; schools, 

113. Contributions, $1,526. 

Study Topics. ~The inquisition, 
The Bible unknown. The call for 
missionaries. Mexico's need of ed 
ucation. Romanism the cursé of 
Mexico ,~thy Gospel her only hope. 

Th exionns. 

“In calling the pure natives In- 
dians, it should be bof 
that as a race, they a 
ent from the American Indians, A 
high state of civilization .existed 
among the Mexicans at the time of 
the Conquest, and the extensive re- 
mains of ancient architecture soulp- 
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Huonteville .............. 
Mt. Gilead. 

| and uniform as it was, will 
usal, It shows how ins 

try and determination and faith 
pod can make of Jie 8 great 

; It shows hos small 
pings great harvests may be 
i; how a friendless boy may 

e an honored man: how a 
ted man, though heavily la- 

id in one direction, may, if he 
serve in many spheres. Teach- 

those lessons, and others be- 
«this book will be helpful to 

readers as it is a worthy tribute 
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Fellowship “ 
Harmony * 
Brewton 
8. 8, Town Creek church. 
M. 8. Palmetto St. “ 

5 L. A. 8. Bethiehem 

Citronelle church 
Farmville ch, Lee co 
W. M.S, St. Francis St. ch 
Friendship 
8. 5. Bethel 
Providence. . 
Pleasant Grove 
Eldridge church. .......... 
Winfield .............. 
Guin 
Winterbore church... .. 
A member, Tuskegee chur 
B. Y. P. U,, Talladega 
Big Spring church 
Dadeville church. 
L. A. 8, Shiloh church 
Cubahatchee 
Deatsville 
Roanoke 
8. 8, Newberne 
Newberne on 

Mrs. R. M. Hunter's class. . 
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the Alabama Bapust. 

A Great Subject. 

rch. 

subject of the international 
day-school lessons at the be- 

ag of next month, and will 
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This fact ought te engage 
i" 

to get everyone of its mem- 
the school if it is possible. 
ry school ought to bestir}’ 
nd bring up to this study | 
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EO oTN® | Dabs, Hager Me... 
r best deavors to mage Tr Bea esas 

Fhe es profit able year of Eta Mod a, West Montg’y. |. 

hat : : rmersyille chur 
that the kingdom of Christ] "N's ' {ivingston 

had. © JL A and M. 8, Osw 
believer ought to readily | R. B, Kennedy. . 

pond to such a call. § J Tate... 

ining a hope that}. 
ockford church. . 

: x : oplar Springs 

Lord and Saviour is going to] Enon church... ... 
Northport 
Tuscumbia 

: 4 1. A. 8S, Town Cree 

ear to the continuous, coR-1g'¢ Colgmbiana.. 

gentle, industrious race, capabi 
25 | great improvement. The fact thet 

from among them have arisen able 

and accomplished patriots, who 

have been the leaders and reformers 

| of Mexico, proves that the native 

character has elements of worth 

and nobility, They are of average. 

height, well formed and yery 

strong; with black eyes, fine white 

teeth. and skin of sn olive nt. 

Deformity of any kind is rarely 

found among them, and many of 

the young women are very pretty. 

The wbmen of the higher classes, 

although not often heautful either 

in feature or complexion, are very 

winning, with their large expres. 

sive eves, beautiful hair and teeth, 

\ 4s | and small hands, and they have 

so | much native grace, dignity and 

00 | sweetness of manner.’ 

ichee 
Yo of 

k ch 

Seale church i 

to go dili= | Forest Home church 

: : sase the Potnam “ 

work now to Increase adson 

church member- Judas Creek... 

Let us examine | Renfro Sunbeams, 

, odes 11 Birmingham . 

¢ church rolls, all who are in and Mee] F. A 

ho are not, and strive to ge WB, Crampton. .....«.:.: 

st into the school. Doubtless | sunbeams, Oswichee church 

: Ci » nton Spring: o 

ore some who cannot come, § Union Spring 

HO dre ct home de- Pleasant Hill : 

F : Woman's Ben. Unionist © 

we cannot L.A. S., Lowndeshoro ...  . : 

Southside ch, 
» 

ip in the school. 
3 

5 00 
00 
It 
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srtment,!’ and see il : 
| 

ve all of our members studying I. M.S. Evergreen. :. 

i the same bour this ane life which | W. M. S., Parkey Mem. th. . | 

d Taid down for us, be- 
| 3 

Bethlehem and finishing | o Lc Nov. Dec, Jan, Fab, Mch. 1957 38 

THEIR MANNERS, 

They are noted for their great 

politeness, even among the lowest 

classes, and also for hospitality. ; 

- Their manners are warm, cordial 

-3 $1189 36.113 591596 34 1074 19 and affectionate. On meeting they 

always embrace, and in the street 

} 
| the ladies salute gentlemen by lift: 

has become the spiritual aliment of ing the right hand, inclining the 

| 
gracefully flut/ i Sia .eel The Inspiration of the Bible. 

4 hell le 
“ | the world and that it will always} od toward it and 

remain so. Jt is not important 101 ino their fingers. 

reach of all there is NO X°| ppg yobth Genera) Assembly of 

The excellent so oe % Jessa the Presbyterian church is_now in the believer who looks to the Bible 

furnished x ll aay: session at Saratoga Springs, IW gor strength and consolation and 

d in Nashville; Tenn., New York, and during its course | ;,,,e whether or not the Book i$ 

it to be spread far and wide the country will again be called | .orrect in scientific teaching. Men's 

§ out schools. And svery upon to_ witness a discussion re: | ic have a hunger that is far deep- 

Rar and, {aches sught to get gardin the status of the Holy Bi- er than the desires of the intellect, 

and this hunger the Bible perfectly 
A. Broadus’ Harmony of ble is discussion on this oc Cite 

| : 

p roadu : : i : «ix s : fe x colleges are rare. 

h es Broadus ou | sion, will come up of D cident Lutisfies. tie the Spt of Sod public, but female in Saltillo is # 
teaching this subject Wl OUF} op, heresy case of Dr. Henty | hich Christians look for and find, ; Se , 

a Baptist Theologic | Semi- I the hore ditt who has lately ta ab nouicoa.ol aature orl powerful factor in reaching ma LY 

oie Sg a a re Se By nA wo mw ep ’ PTE 16 BRACre WrITITIES, : — its wh gE 

and ripe scholarship. And Be thess hed the Rav. Pr, | teachings which cannot be attacked 

one who can ought to avail ges, f eng Lor cavilled with. The late Dr 
elf of s : { which he was condemned by the | ny iy: I E ae 

olf of such advantage. sil 1. 2 5 | Phillips Brooks held a belief in 

Annisto 8 CC last General Assembly. Dr. Smith | _, a sn 
~ Anniston, Ala. S.C.C. | pready rests under an adverse sen- | hat he beautifully called the ‘‘con- 

; sii sal rea : > ] ~ Fi On xd * 

Have You Frrs ?enFor a fit of | tence from the Cincinnati Presby- tinuous inspiration of | 

* 

AH ON 

f 115 ge HI} 0b $123 i $123 73 

1073 95100 531400 47 949 46 

ming at grids la Bh 

school ought to prepare Grand totals to April 15th 2217 

and most efficient Total to April 15th, $819.62. 

hich can be done. With 

Every 

jork Ww 

MEXICAN WOMEN, : 

At present only twelve per cent. 

Af Mexican women can read. One 

is struck with the absence of books 

in their homes, There dare now 

colleges for boys all over the Re- 

i 
i 
§ 
i 

: 
EB) La 

in 3 

- 

as 

ot7 churen, 1 Who Te WIng 

to run the risk of their daughters 
becoming contaminated by contact 
with “Protestant devils’’ in order 
to give them educational advan- 

the Serip- ‘tages in this college, 

| tures.’ Ignorance in Mexico has reached 

> IT 

  

tery, confirmed by the Ohio Synod, 
and now carries his ap 
General Assembly. here is no 

question as to the outcome of the 
trinl. Dr. Smith will be found 
guilty of denying the inspimtion of 
the Scriptures, just as Dr. Brigy 
was, for the Union Biblical critic 
was no broader in his declarations 
than the Lane fessor has been. 

The views of the Briggs school 
are that the Bible is in spirit in- 
spired, but that, in the light of 
scientific discovery, the theory of 
direct, verbal inspiration cannot be 

lied on. for itis from the Great] beld. They claim that unless more 
; saat t borden up latitude is given to the word *“‘in- 

Lord, and he shall sustain | spiration’’ the Bible must go. The 
'elnterior. J general body of the church holds to 
mans the doctrine of the Westminster 

there ‘be one thing upon the | Confession, that the Bible is flaw- 

that mankind love and ad- less in its every part and must be 

better than another, it is a accepted entirely. It seems to us 
saan; it is a man who dares ' that this discussion is not nearly so 

devil in the face and tell“ important as it is made to seem by 

a devil James A. Gar- such controversies. It is a fact that 
ey no schism can shake that the Bible 

passion. walk out in the open air. 
For a fit of idleness, count the 

Bticking of a clock. 

ated with Mr. Eu {if For a fit of extravagance and 

this a . The Gen- |Iiglly, visit the work house. 

one of the leading maga- i For a fit of ambition, go to the 

having enterprise and sound | Blasave-yard and read the grave- 
judgment. . A ; 

b 
Be ba iin 

2 NEW BOOKS, 
Counc 

~ Por a fit of despondency, look on 

ood things God has given you 
is world, and to those he has 
sed to his followers in the 

¥ 
i 
t 

1 Por all fits of doubt, perplexity 
fear, the following cure may 

# 
. 

! 

*®     

al to the 

'\ He believed that the Spir- 
it of God not on ly spoke once intola degree unknown in Protestant 

| the hearts\of the writers of the Bi. | countr ies. Reading and writing 

ble, enabling them to write doc. [are rare accomplishments among 
| trines which were good and wise the thousands who cannot even 

| when applied to the time of their { count, nor tell the names of the 
| production, but that it rests still months of the year in order. 

over the word of God and gives it 1 
expanding meaning to fit the new 
spiritual wants ‘of every new 

owth and development of men. 
This is the inspiration which the 
Christian world has \tound in the 
Bible. It is as eloquent of present 
counsel as when it upheld the faint- 

| ing spirit of martyred Christians ca 
under the Roman empire) It fits| The program for the Woman's 

ughly meeting is in preparation, It is the needs of to-day as thoy 
as when the monks wande in}, . i aa 
the Thebald sind Cyril ruldd ‘in | desired that as many vice-presidents 
Alexandria. As it comforted Cran- | as possible attend the meeting. 
mer and Latimer, as it inspi a sm my ATL 
Whitfield and Wesley, so now it! Will the Christian 
comes with heavenly strength to! Alabama fall short 
those who have faith in its teach ' $500 proposed by 
ings still, It still spea uni. their 

i 
i 
{ 
§ 

The Central Committee enj 
having Mrs. Clara Ansley, of the 
Baptist Orphanage, meet with them 
last week. 

i 

| 
! 

: 

| 
1 

Mrs. Eager and Miss Melntosh 
will probably aid the next meeting. 
with their presence and wisdom. 
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Soeen, DHIse., where | and the little book will be sent you | #bout doctrine and about missions, | '* 1* DOL TCHGIOUs Tiberty, Hot y oth W, G, Curry lately be- if you send 25 cents to Wharton, | P® the best we can do for them is part of it eh Is authorized by or: : 
Work as pastor, : 3 x s {to pet them into active Christi Dut is disloyalty to the genius an pa Barron & Co. 9 West Lexington ok . W. BCH institutions of our government, and Calvary Baptist church, Atlanta, street, Baltimore. ii — treason against human rights and 

futled to its pastorate Rev, Ed- G. A. Chunn, Logan : Sunday Convention Railroad Rates. religious liberty. | H. Walker, recently pastor| 1. te a bathe dod Tickets will be sold this x Af brethren wish to discuss the ’ June 4, was indeed a bright day| Tickets will be sold this year for right of Roman Catholics to build Hapeville church, n ; : a 1 Convention ¢ : SUE i . 8 Acc od d Eo that Sha. for the Logan saints. At 8a. m. the S-onvention ol the usual serif churches and cathedrals and wor- has oted an : . . : . : cate plan, but delegates and vivit- is : 3 Accepted, and has perhaps brother Guthrie buried one precious i gales and. vi wt ship in them in their own way ; fered upon his work before this. 1: ea : ors can use 4th of July round trip ¢ ibliah: i : po . ho oo ? . ooo lo establis : 3 a ave ther body with Christ in baptism. At| tickets, which are to be sold at same hiish schools and have them conducted in their own way ; to A note from Bro. Whittle, re-|11 o'clock the writer had the pleas- | rate, to-wit: a fare and a third. send out missionari to di i ved on 1 Yeaday morning, con- | ure of preaching to a large and at. | These tickets will be sold on July} oo. their church doctrines; to on. aS ed the sud intelligence that one | tentive congregation, after which 2 nc 3, good Felurng Joust July ercise, in short, the full rights of ey a ; ; : EE the children of Prof. Smith, of “hi ate s Lord’s [71 IR0 alc good oly ON SHC igious and civil liberty ally e lines , won't you | ment season reminds us that from | In the topic, “‘Inter-chut bward Colle 0 ill h the church celebrated the Lord’s | trains as are scheduled to arrive at feligions and shvi Siberty Joually se church shail = ss int of view ti a r : N €ge, was so ill that supper. The occasion wasa pleas- | destination during forenoon of 4th Wiha other religous Srvers, no our. Shureh o ha ot an educational Polat view thet Comity,”’ brethren Dawson and! physician had little hope of its | ant one The Lord was with us|or earlier. Certificates will not be yom will ike the negative. In such woks with a con Ate. things for w we should 1 Shaskie shnartunit cE : "oo. J wf Bbw dm smrdan | discussion, But let us not discuss atin are some hings which we shou a | Shackleford have the apports nity jovery. in the power of the Holy Spirit, | required, nor do tickets need to be} yo. Hbertv in such ie close of this finan- | feel grateful, We should be gritte- to put us in the way of setting atilS. 0 1.10 1 > hi ; ct .| signed by purchaser at starting Brus y | such Way #5 'a owe BC ful that live | ee Tag AE : i ae pa Prof. John «Ray, A. M., Ph.D, | which made us exclaim as one of soint or destination 8} seem to concede, or lightly regard, ae « 4% Roe ] : : ) y when the ¢ : fous a [go is . . Tyna a YO { :stination. : : gon : ! 

Si ——e ir i Toichiol a te a ational fo i sume very yet 2 and tro } vice-president of Blount Col- old, that ‘‘this is the house of God If round trip ticket can not be se- or.wink at the claims of others ta 
Ha ~—While ut the mens hen with : SE be- Be questions that now Ee, uses complimentary adjectives and the gate of heaven,’ to immor- | cured at starting point through to take from us the stored boon which 
cer 1 I met Bro. Spar > 3 ag Y pa ent s are then disturb our Baptist Zion. oe] speaking of the baccalaureate | tal souls. Brother Guthrie, the Marion, a round trip ticket should +d. and ssture and, our fathers 

way to his new Eaing e- saline that whate ever | ¢ When Bro, R. H. Harrls andy on delivered by Dr. French, | pastor, is a live man, full of the be purchased to Birmingham, Ca- 1 and all alike. 
said : #4] 0. € ts their Cc 1dr on may not have, Br 0. Unde rwood get the ough wit § Walladega, at the recent com- Holy Spirit, and 18 doing fi noble as Montgamery, Selma, OF other Let 1s not discuss religious lib 
never. have they should have the priceless boon | the “Duties of the ministry of Ala heement of that college work ip the little village The connecting point; ang thence an: |, ty in such way as to seem to jus: 

34 of a good education ; when the state lbama toward the lization : ge. a 8c. © | other round trip ticket to Marion. ico the claims and purposes of R oward andl” 6 < y WA Mae) | ward the ‘evangelizat ; Bt. Francis Street church. Mo- church has just moved into its new | But in all cases, secure Rounp Yh Sand PUEPOSES Oe SL hai more than ever recognizes its obl- lof the state.” the rest of us willliE : : Thy 2 A . - ; ype "77 {man Catholicism to re-enact in our ry without the aid of | ™* oi ong itizone I. and Sec " "We, has recently received twenty- | Douse. - It has before it a bright | Trir 4vi oF Jury Tickers. country kindred scenes with those ar Raa {gation to its prospective citizen ill ha ; no t § as : : . Yease-note specinliv. G8 vou Aa Gln i You have among ga . . Hs prospective of a hy, still have an open field, for no t : members by baptism. If Dr. future. The boards may expect 0 x wo Bote Specially, as you may enacted by that religion in other 
ful .friends. I prom: and the humblest boy or girl may {men can exhaust that subject. W. tylor has had anything more than | this church to. do its part in the : . on ¢ Tout jocal Hekel nations of the world! Nor let us 

te a + for | #ttend school and attain distinction ; § hope the discussion of this questi Go vont ralasi ® enterorise. for the | 7ECRL WILL THIS 1act WHER yOU PUL: | seem to apologizedor the extremes lp you. I am for he intel tivity of 1 : ai je usunl services at his church, he | reat missionary enterprise, for the | chase ticket, that the East Tennes- and excesses of that church. by at 
all that we are trying when the inte. lectual activity | will excite much interest and arc 80 quiet about it that we did | %eed sown by Bro. Crumpton last | see, Virginia ind Georgia railroad pealing to religious j liberte re may ‘count on me and the times opens to the tutored vision | new zeal among the preachers. July is springing up in the hearts | (through the kindness of Mr. Lolyopatf as if religious liberty grant- ; & : 2 3 F 1 i * : by 5 § i Sf a1} ) > A) sae ngs Lh ¥ . en 0 all’ your work,” |® glorious id ase i; Ne Then at night brethren Fr of the people, and doubtless will hs D. a.) has gosd 0 ed, or in anywise justified, such ex- nh i fal Pha) ad a tre aim BE . pia run a special train for accommoda- W ARS 

.. We be. | Should also be grateful that and Gray will tell the pre bring forth much fruit. Aalst iatbons tremes and excesses, 
brother's | educational . spirit is so largely | what we have to do with The meetings at the First Bap: | Sums 10 Merion arti mituors fom |. Human character, for illustra. the nite ting e First Bap-| Selma to Marion and return. This fi, in ite rights and natare, and 

i 

| keener relish for the forthcoming 
Feria ' Ihistoty of Alabama Baptists a 

urrence of the commence- hearing these brethren. 

blood:and toils bequeathed to us 

ot hear of it. | 

| Secretary Davis publishes in an- 

her column a notice concerning 
ad rates for ghe Marion con- 

- » We. ave 5 % a * - > . v 

train will leave Selma Tuesday claims to protection, is a sacred 
morning, July 3, at 8 o'clock, and fo or endowment of our being, bet : . | weeks ago and closed Sunday night, | 0, . : ween the ticket ar y mg again on Wednesday morning, July}; the eyes of the law, and every 

nt of this year and former Rev. D. M. Ramsey, of South = e hour -arrivi rion: 1: : 
. Sot : {4 at same hour arriving at Marion } in gividual, and of God him 

require a careful reading of Carolina, rendered noble service + and retyrning But hum nl & gives no an 

at Andalusia for a year, has . TETCSt and avtenaance The regular train & : ; ; : regular train : 

feturned to Mississippi. We re. | Were excellent from first to last in] 1,3 Marion will also run as usual. } ithe The first 
that ose to t | Her gret to lose him from Alabama. |®P'*® of the political convention, | The schedule now in effect is: Srinci DE ona? Et 

pould | the educational movements with ern i= 7 jf He has done good work in his field, fhe trades display, the school com- | Leave Selma 1:40 p. m., arrive to slander one’s neighbor with HY tink ha a iad Gals = ra . i+. imencements, the Sundav-school|8t Marion 3:55 p.m. Leave Ma. : as cra: Lo: 
which they aye ; I went to Dallas and ate with and we had begun to think of him inind ” : ye rion: 7:35 a. m., arrive at Selma tongue 91 pen, or ta speak OF write image and su iption of Christ, the family of the colored pastor, )| as one of us. His postoffice is pic-nics, and numerous other counter 0 128 a ts agaist our government, 1s no part 

perscription 2 A - # » » X ’ # 4 * . nw Me te » i i i 

mt ls rer {and his children cried at the table. Hazlelarst, Miss. attractions and excitements. The | Trains arrive at Selma under of freedom of speech or of the 
The exaltation of the Bible to a When I'asked what they were © y The Amorican Baptist Publica avowed object of the meetings schedules now in force : From Bir. press. sol lie: still : 

place n the course of study m our fogs about, Shel sido i used Y tion Society has enl : d its branci was revival rather than ingath- | mingham,10:40 a.m. ; from Rome, CONC Ir he ha i and wn | collegiate mstitutions isan omen of | © With aT White man - bas Sousa al Aas age, . 8 ranch ering, and in that respect they have | 5:30 a.m. ; from Montgomery, 11 ;- ren sway apilloghee if they Sleases i : wi 2) SE : : eaten 3 - is 0 : ; } Tad ; PN, . sr i 42 Ak ABC 5 

good. Formerly the idea quite} vy oC. i ou 8 BOY proved a great and we trust abid- | ‘> *™ and 10:45 p.m. Trains ars} ou officials may appoint to places widely obtained that the word of Now ain’t that awful! There § | a wholesale and retail book store. ing blessi Nambe f God’ rive at Marion Junction: From of mfluence. - and Ss Ln oF dt ; dof] ; y . . g- blessing. Numbers of God's noBoRE. 30 126 3 ‘Fre Mos aa OT BE God might be sufficie tly studied a scene to melt your heart! Dad The Society announces that it has ple ‘who were following afar Dx mofo is, 1 130 a.m. ; from Mo oppressors, of religious liberty ; but 
: er 0 Pall, time may show the folly of the false : wl “i | Fulton, the great Catholic agitatod] opened at 93 Whitehall street, and |- in Sunday-school and at home, that | ni |? apiatod] ope 93 : Delegates from east of Selma plea of “Religious liberty’ where 

night in Selma, so as to reach Ma-. ger,” where danger stares us in the 

: . 3 : i . off have been brought back into £ : hath k t y ere + i “ ye art B . " 5 ~~ { the time spent at col should be and he South hater, ‘views 1 has a room in which its visitors loving fellowship and activity, | should spend Monday or Tuesday |i; doesn’t t slo 

given to PERE 2 20 lop flowing tears as they roll down thell may rest, read, write or talk, It 8 Sp ang, activity, it doesn | belong, and of *'No dan. given to the arts and sciences; but} ble ches . hE LB . backsliders have been reclaimed. .® , . . sable cheeks of the pastors chilf] doe 4 not do things half way. d : . rion by special morning train; and F¢ W. Witkes 
: ; and the whole membership of the those from Mobile and Birming- be : iid [of our young people were being - | educated away from the Bible, that 
dren, and tenderly inquires thd 
cause,’ The answer that is retum ( 
is enough to break a heart of stone 

“Rev. A. R. Hardy, who was 

called to succeed Bro. Curry at 

wien : art } Livingston, was among the recent 
] I this don’t fire the Northern heard} graduates from the Seminary, and 
for the poor, oppressed ne has gone to his post of duty and be- 

gun work, He had large congre- 

{ gations at’ the first two services. 
We wish our brother the most 
abundant successin the work of the 

A subscriber writes us that be 
bas been swindled by responding 
to an advertisement that appeared 

in this paper. But he has not lost 
s much as we have! We reject a 

Sylacauga. church has felt a spiritual quicken- | ham road, should spend the night | inertia 
ing. In every department of the 
chugch life the good effects are 
manifest, and are full of promise 

for the future, Thirteen bappy 
converts have been baptized, others 

at Marion 
go Ove: A 

road. in either direction, are due in 

Marion at 

train, 

The Hotel 

await baptism, and there is every | take delegates 
reason to believe there are more to | d3y, an i 

1.40. 

function. 

Great LITA 

39 

the Southern Hotel 

Those who For the Alabama Baptist. i 
Southern | Statistics of Baptists in Ala- 

bama, 18983. 

a. m..on regular No, of Churches,, 1,508. Increase.. 43 

Albert in 
1d visitors at $2 per i Sh 

at There are 76 associations, 1 have 

No. of Preachers 19. Increase 45 
Selma will | No. of Baptisms,. 8076. Increase. . 1001 

Present mem’ship ro4,971 InCrease. 170 

had the minutes of last year of 70 
4 5 Ts $ ¢ J 7 # , ry » 

follow. A band of “Willing Work- The special train leaving Ma of them. The clerks have exercis- 
ers’’ is organizing for continuous lay at 1:30 p. m. makes j€d greater care in the preparation 

personal effort in bringing others at Selma for Montgom- of this department of their statis- 
to Jesus, and so the good work | ery, Pine : le, and Birmingham, | tics than formerly. I feel therefore, 

: and at Marien Jubetion for Me. | that these figures are reliable. The 
goes on, ridian WA. A. Davis money columns have not been add- a ——— dian, «A. Davis, yr i 

Ala. Bap. State Cou. ed at this writing. 
Short Notes. Anniston. Ala. M: M. Woop, Sta. Sec. 

; Pratt Ci June g. 
of advertisements because On a redent Sunday I heard an —. os 

do not think they are honest, 
t of course we are ‘deceived now 

: While wevexercise care 

une 8: We arg 
ne meeting this week ; 
130 o'clock p. m., and 
Bra, Hobson, our first 

, preached for us Sunday 
and many of his old friends 

hted to hear him preach 
Bro. Leo has bepn assisted 

’ brethren from the neighbor. 
churches. Three additions fo- 
h by conversion and seweral 

llent sermon from pastor Har For the Alabuma. Haplist, excelien pas Third Church, Birmingham. 
jris to his flock at Troy from the 5 : ; 
text ‘ “What will it profit?’’ The The Third Bapt it chureh of Bir- ple, the American Baptist Publica- 

ab Vist oi 3 _| mingham, has just closed one of the | tion Society has decided to: reduce 
long list of BA : of the new nen most interesting and profitable | the price of the Life of Jesus, by 

received as the result of a re« | oetings, of fifteen days continue; Rev, O. C. B, Wallace, and 2 I a 

Publisher’s Announcement. 
In the interest of the young peo- 

| cent meeting “was read out Before ance, it “has ever held. Bes. MW. I Short History of the Baptists, by 
the church. The pastor had no Wilkes and P. T. Hale did the { Mr. H. C. Vedder, from 50 Cont 
ministerial aid, and carried the | preaching. Yate Were hinetesn each to bo cents. These books will 

a . dditions, eight of whom were by | be of special value in connection nu steadily for weeks, { 2% ; po ey Ineeting © y baptism. A Iarge concourse of | with the studies of the Christian fd 4X ¥ i 7 ’ : i Said a member to me, Mr. Harris people gathered on Village creek | Culture Course, and both of them 
‘don’t scare anybody into a religious [ to witness the administration of | bear the C. C. C. stamp of the Bap- 

life ; be just reasons them into it.” the ordinance of baptism, Onr Hist Young People’s Union, and are 

The brethren at Troy are skep- 
tical on the subject of their finan- 

cial strength, when I tell them 
their's is next to the strongest vertising at my hand, However, | 

commaodate the people. 

church in the state. It is hoped | wish. to say that Dr, Wilkes 

| their financial ability will be felt 
regularly as they have resolved 

‘preaches with all the avidity of a 
young man, coupled with adapta. 
bility, discretion and wisdom of a 
father in Israel. He was with us 
twelve days, preaching twice a day 
without manifesting fatigue, but to 
the contrary, as the meeting in- 
creased in interest, he grew more 
vigorous and powerful in present. 

The secret of his great p wer is his. : 

house was entirely too small to «:- 

I am quite sure that neither of 
those devoted men of God need ad- 

commended by that society to its 
constituents. 

The American Baptist Publica- 
tion Society is about placing on the 
market the Annotated Paragraph 
Bible. This popular Bible has been’ 
thoroughly revised by the Religions 
Tract Society of London, at an ex- 
pense of $15,000. The former edi- 
tion, which has bad a large sale, 
was edited by Dr. Angus, ‘editor 
of the “Hand-book to the Bible.” 

by Dr. Green. Both of these men 

. 
Man is born : :  



en 

din, his dot ab 
character. Th 
mends teachers to sch 
and families in e 

> Southwestern 

FOR OVE 1 YY 
Mas. WiNsLOW'S SooTHING SYRU ov has A 
been used for children teething, softens | 
the gums, allays pain, cures wind colic, 
and is the best for Diarrhea. 
Twenty-five cents a bottle. 

AI en 

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS 
Cures Dyspepsia, In- 
Aigestion& ebility. 

pn Sen 

ITarvest Bells, 
In round and shape notes, is a Bap- 
tist Song Book endorsed by thou- 
sans of pastors, churches and 
evangelists, Sample 75 cents. 

W. E. PENN, 
Fy Eureka Springs, Ark. 

[4 mc ———— 

/ if you feel weak 
and all worn out take 
BROWN’ 8 IRON BITTERS 

ni So AI 

Adams Street Church. 
OS 

At the monthly conference on 
Wednesday night ¥of last week, 
Pastor (say ge the Tollowing re- 
port for the past three months. The 
chiirch is in fine working order and 
all departments are moving along 
Seport the pu Judging from the 
;-repert the pastor has been quite. 
busy : 

PASTOR'S REPORT FOR MARCH, 
. APRIL AND MAY, 5 

# 

at his 

the pu X Pape 
Lx rench Wcumed by 8 D. 

SE Le 

| Programme Alabama Baptist 
Er State ‘Convention. 

Stare 
paschies 30 minutes 

WEQNESDAY MORNING, JULY 4TH, 

1. Devotional exercises, by E.B. 
Teague. 

2. Enrollment of delegates. 
3. Election of officers. 
4. Address of welcome, 

M. Fowlkes. 
5. Response, by J. G. Dickinson. 
6. Reception of correspondents 

and visitors. 
7. Report of Committee on Pro- 

gramme. 
8. Report of State Board of Mis- 

sions. 
« Report.of Board of Directors. 

10. Report of Treas. and Auditor. 
11. Report of Statistical Secretary 

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 
12. Fill vacancies in standing gom- 

mittees. 
13. Appointment Sf Gommitices to 

report at this session. 
14. Report of Howard Trustees. 

Discussion opened by E. B. Caba- 
piss, 

15. Report of Judson Institute. 
1Discussion.opened by G. E. Brew- 
er. Time to be equally divided be- 
tween the two. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, 
25 Convention sermon, by P. T. 

by W. 

ay. Miscellaneous business.   The pastor has been enabled to. be | . 

saved, We look for it to develop 
into a church, and ask that a rec 

be kept of those workers ®who 
: assist there. 

tor his visited | 61. pe 
‘whom he hasa record. 

prayer meetings de- 
timed mpidly the revival spirit, 
ich came like a flood over the 

ch; and the pastor, assisted by 
pastor, Rev. J}. 

Thompson, ‘held nu four weeks’ 
meeting, which resulted in one| 

‘hundred accessions to the church, 
subsequent additions making 120, 
~ Tse pastor has lectured at differ- 

ent places six times, receiving 
.55, which he gave away. 

ro. Chas. L. Gay very kindly 
assisted the pastor in papering the 
vestibule, 

Bro. W. Ni Gunter also made a : 

THURSDAY MORNING .. 

Haywood. 
THURSDAY AFTRENOON. 

21. Report of special committees, 
22, Miscellaneous business. 
2 Report on Education, by G: 
R. Farnham. Thirty minutes, 
24. Historical Society. One hour, 

A. W. McGaba. Discussion open- 
ed by E. B. Teague, 
25. Temperance, 

M. Burr, 
1 C. Clopt 

THURSDAY NIGHT, 

26, Missionary mass meeting, 
27. Report on Home missions, by 

'P.T. Hale. : 
28. Report on Foreign missions, ES reports to be discussed by 
i Secretaries of the A 

{ Boards. 3 

One hour. W. 
riscuasion opened by S, 

FRIDAY MORNING.   utting | bool in each seat. |. 
ro, and Sister, & and Mrs 

il OY, 8 ) wd painting ¢ th 

9. Devotional. exercises, by J. E. 

30. mn business. Thir-   the church, 

coming session” Mrs. Fk e. Law- 
by | rence ‘was’ ‘eletted ‘an honorary | 

member of the society. 
Plans for establishing a perma- | 

nent endowment fund for the schoo 

be put in operation at once. 

Arion 

Montgomery Churches. 

West Monty 
reports a splendid day last Sunday. 
Good congregations at 11 a.m. 
and 8 p, m. met pastor Townsend, 
who preached in the mdrning from 
Job 1019 and at night from 1 San 

:18, » The church decided u 
protracted meeting, which will be: 
gin about the early part of July, 
The pastor reports his church ina 
better condition than it has ever 
been, and that his people are pra 
ing for a gracious outpourin aft the 
Spirit upon them and ‘a 
gomery. Pastor Townsend howe 
further that the interest in his Cot. 
ton Factory work is’ giowing, and | 
that his congregations are gradi). 
ly increasing. 

arson cain Ae oss 

Birmingham Co Conference. 

Southside Pastor Hale preached 
at 11 a. m. on Predestination or 
Free Agency; and at night on the 
Border Line. T were 7 addin} 
tions to the church, 3 by letter, 2 
under watcheare and 3 for baptism, 
Five others were baptized at 
Congregations large, interest. 
Pastor Hale left Monday 
to aid Dr, Cleveland in a few days 
meeting at Columbia, The prayers 
of every reader of the Bartisr are 
asked for the ‘meeting. 

  

    
ly and. souls are being la 59 Ministerial Education, Oscar 

respective ; 

{ girls much missed. 

MER rei 

Virst Church—Good 
tions: fine sermon in the morni 
by Dr. T. P. Bell, of Naehoille 
Pastor Gray preached at night. 
Two additions to the church. 

tions ; one addition by experience. 
a 

Avondale—In the midst of a glo- 
rious revival. Pastor Lee has been 
ably assisted by neighboring pas- 
tors—brethren Hobson, Hogan, 

mons each, Seven additions to the} 
church. House filled to overflow- 
ing. -The meeting will continue 

Sunday, Good meeting. 
week to .Guntersville to 
Bro. Adame in a TAS 

go this: 
be with 

LENN, 

East Lake—Fine co congre 
at both services. College SBations 

Pastor preached |. 
at both services, Morning sermon, 
“Nebuchadneszar's at 
night “The Walk to Golgotha. n 

rh A 

Bro. W. A. Whittle was 
at the Conference, and spo 

i of the college. 
fhe thinks, is bright:   

~The church] 

{ loat one who 

| Second Church— Sunduy: school : 
very well attended. Mo 

E lyton—Pastor Harrie preached 
at both sérvices to good congrega- 

Wood and Foster, one sermon each; 
brethren Gray and Glenn two ser-. 

all this week. —Was with Bro. Leel 
at Avondale Saturday night and}. 

Ban Gro, B. Bac, Pres. 
Ww, B. Daviosow, Ree. See, 
  

Chia Tr Daverona, 
'n Com, on Hos 

Marion, Juneg. ; phality, 

Sister | 

were discussed. These plans will : 

rect them for comfort | 
Father, who careth for 
orphan, 

he may bless and comfort from amidst 
Hfe’s labor and sorrows. And when life's 
labors énd. and its duties are done, they 
may be an unbroken family above. 

esolved, That these resolutions be} 
sent the ALAsAMA Baptist, and a copy | 

 fumished the family. 
S. J. Manos, 
M.B Puli, { Com. 
J: 8. Fivraysox, | 

Whereas, our Heavenly Father has seen 
fit to take from our ‘midst our beloved and 
devoted Christisn sister, Nancy Smith, 
who ried this life May 31st, 1 

Resolved, 1. That in ber deat "he 

church has lost a useful and comvistent } peg 

fnevibet, and one who was éver ready to 
bear the burdens of others 

- deity 2. That her companion for 
the past forty-one years bas lost one that 
was ever ready to minister to his wants, 
and who found pleasure in his wishes. 

Resolved, Phat her children have 
as ministered to their wants 

from infancy to maturity, and ‘has tried 
to bring them u ins the nurture and gd- 
monition of the 

Resolved, 4 Ta In consideration of 

the above, the bereaved family have the 
rudy of the members of Indisu Creek 

rch, 
Resolved, 5 “That these eisoiutions be | 

spread on the church hook, and a copy | 
furnished the family of sed. 

Adopted in conferenc 

praying that} 

  
po 

0 Loud &05., + Lowell, Mass. : 
1 have been taking Hood's Sarsapiriila as 

Spring medicine and blood purifier. It Is 
beat blood medicine 1 have ever used and   

of days. | 

| tecting. is lveuyun and Sha ned 1 
Jarsauatiiih | seal ike & ne Jan. 1 cannot | SPW 

too Nightly.” § 
Alsbams. 

  

Howe Ply pm de $ 
Atay Whetion Solan oA Svat a, 
  

  

he two years. "The sympathy 
; e community goes out in 
kindness to them and thele rel: 

EF. 
Fide, S50 CO Tale county, 

BP —At his residence, on the 3d 
May, 18504 Mr. Jolin Sandford, 

Sandford was born January 5, 1811, 
fotinected himself with. the church 

0 is August, 1846. This brother 
model Christian, patient in trials, | 
in duty, a. devated father, 4 kind 

1 never heard him speak aught 
it any one. Never complained at 

Bondition of circumstances. Thus 
away this good man “froin our 

as long. 

of the following are sure: 
CH ANCHOR” iOinclunntl). 
“RCRBTERIN” (Chicago). 
“SOUTHERN (%t Louis and Chicago). 
“COLLIRR  (Plitshurgh) 

These 
Strictly Pare! 

“bination of ey 
A good 

painting end ool or card 
Nashville ae ed 

0. on, Bo Bl Bet Nastwille, 

a cans, 

Look out for he brands of Wilt Lad offre yous any bud i 

saved 
card and 
NATIONAL LEAD co., New York. 

on) t remedy - 
and tha! our celebrated 
for “Catarvh,”’ is actually i h [ 
hold necessity, md re eves the : 
worst head colds in 1 m 8 

“RED SEAL - 8. Louis) 
Y KENTUCKY (Loalsvitie) 
YATLANTICO" (New York) 
HIEWETT" (New York) 

te. 
For Gatos. ~—National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors. time. Price each, FO cents per 

; each can being Special prices to druggists, 

MANUFACTURED BY 

Dr. B.P. Ivey & OG: 
Sr » yen : Ala, : 

Pd hi a 8 of   
Ae ah amir   £0 4 beautifol home above. 

: J ML Jouxsox. 

  

¢ on the an and 

§ 

A specialty. Alpacas, Mohairs,\Drabdetes and Serges. 
    Bold throughout the world. 

6 & Cusn. Cony. Bole 
4 Bow to Cure Blin snd Blood Humors,” fren: 

BONSUMPTION 
SURELY CURED. 

us Eprron— Please inform your read. 
4 1 bave a positive rem ty for the 

b pamed discase. Dy its timely use 
asnds of hopeless cuss have been per. 
tly eured. 1 shall be glad to send 
hotles of my yemedy free to sny of yourd 

who have comsuniption if they will 
me their express a and post office alldress. | il 

ot a T Elocoam, MLC. 
oo No, 183 Park Street, New York. 

Propeg Heston. 
    
  

LEVYSTEIN 
TAILORS, HATTERS and MEN’S FU RNISHERS, | - 

Ddoses Tallasng 
MONTGOMERY, 

FN. B. Out of Town Orders Solicited, and Promptly Executed. 
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PERIOD CALS 
Ye American Baptist | 

Publication Society 
are greanged by the most ominent scholars in the Baptist denomination North, 

hy East, and West, for the interest of Baptista, 

NHESITATINGLY 
CLAIMED 

NEQUALED. 
# 

Mechanical 
Excellence, 

Lowest 

Interesting 
and 

Sound   
bai 
yg PRIMARY GRADE. 

SENIOR GRADE. 
| SENIOR QU ARDEA ese 8 conte per year. 
| OUR YOUNG PROPLE.. 8" ~ 

WITH JESUS... THE WOREDR. . wo 
INDUCTIVE SERIES. LARD QUESTION ........ 1 | 

a = | SENIOR INDUCTIVE STUDIES. M 
TERMEDIATE GRADE. . TEACH ZRS. 

DIATE QUARTERLY. Soonta pes YORX: | BAPTIST TEACHER... 
Mowrmn¥,.. i 

Bon MONTHLY. + 18 SUPERINTENDENTS, 

BAPTIST SUPERINTENDENT... 3 counts per year. 

The above are club prices for five or move 
epien to ene addr ss, 

LiTTLE AME... — 
¥ QUARTERLY. 

INTER 
BUNLIG : 
SUNLIO 

; : 
TBDVANCED GRADE. 

ADVARGES QUARTERLY... 10 conta por year, 
J 4 wasn. BB " 

RE ll oo 
He A bri . “4% “ 

50 cents per your. 

  
i COLPORTERS, 
I THE COLPORTER. vn § conta per year, 

SAMPLES FREE. 

Publication Society. 
PHILADELFIA + 1490 Chestnut Street ; 

ST, ROUIS: 1108 Olive Street; 

DALLAS & 346 Main Street; 

ATLANTA : 98 Whitehall Street,   
WILLIS 1. CHANDLER. 

[3% 
BANKING, : REAL : 

AND 

INSURANCE. 

14 Dexter Avenue, 

  

  

Montgomery, Ala, 

  ty Ouardisn 

MRWOOD PATTISON, D.D, 

ie story, and told in | 
y English, 

: Hustrated. 

v $1.35. 
SARA 

Money ~ Loans 
NEGOTIATED. 

LL gif yan. » 
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JUNIOR INDUCTIVE 81 UDIBS 10 cents per year, 

A PROSPEROUS YEAR 
HAS BEEN ENJOYED BY THE 

Sunday-School Board of the South 

i i 
i 

T. L JONES. 

ESTATE, 

We act as Real Estate Agents, 
(Aduinis 

solens 
zed 

and ginia 35 

  ie Society: 
3430 Chestnut St. 

‘Street; 
1 Fifth Ave, ; 

sh Avenue; 
Siive Sirens   
  

ern Baptist Convention. 
GROM IN EXCELLENCE: 
GROML IN FRMOR: 
CROW IN CIRCULETION. 

Sunday Schools Using Them 

KNOWLEDGE OF MISSIONS: 
INTEREST IN MISSIONS: 

Ci UTIONS To mis 

i Leads in the Young People’s Work. ; 

Send for Samples of All, 
PRICES. 

Kind Words, Weel ¥. 
Kind Words, Semi: 
Kind Words, Monthy... 
Child's Gem. Ty 
Bible Lesson Pictures’ 
Young People's Leader 

The Teacher. . 

Advanced Quarte rly 
Intershediate Quarterly 
Primary Cuiarterly, 
Lesson Leaflet. 
Picture Lesson Cards 

S0¢, a year, 
OC. 4 year, 
Cl year, | 

A year, | 
SC. a year, | 

#4 year, 

DPR Sunday School Board, 
T. P. BELL, Cor. Secretary. NASHVILLE, TENN, 

N. B. The Last Sunday in June comes on the 24th, on which day Peri. 
odicals ought to be distributed. To have them on hand in time, Supérin- 
tendents and Secretaries must ORDER EARLY IN JUNE. Don't ‘put off 
till the LAST WrEK. 

GEO. W.ELLIS & CO, 
~—DEALERS IN ALL GRADES OF—- 

ad kN aha Ne Cad 
cninin AN Docu 

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS. 
101 Sourn Count St., Conen a AEA 

MOWNTEHOMERTY, 

YEN 

Lo 500. R YORE, 
(3508 year, 

100. B year. 
250, B YORY, 
25C. & year. 

(400, & YOR, 
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